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Discussion. 

Most o:f the avirulent variants produced a high 

degree of resistance in sheep and two of ·them, as judged by 

the tests, gave a solid irnDunity. The successful variants 

were those that showed the highest protective power .. in guinea 

pigs. Avirulent dissociru~s can be isolated easily and 

rapidly, -so that for practical purposes only those giving 

sound results in guinea pigs need be tried on sheep. Never

theless, even st~ains which produced a relatively poor 

immunity in guinea pigs were comparatively successful when 

tried on sheep. 

However, considerable variation existed betvveen the 

degrees of immunity produced by the different strains. 'rhe 

cause is unknovm but the conditions under which the variants 

can be obtained are as yet ill-defined ru1d the problem may 

be solved by a refinement in technique and a more rigid 

standardisation of the mediwn. This is the more likely 

because diff-.erences in growth were noted Vfith different 

batches of media and sera. 

The irnr.aunity produced by the avirulent dissociants 

vvas compared with tl:1at given by two batches of an ordinary 

vaccine strain (Pasteur II type). This gave as good an 

imr:'lWli ty as the best o:f the roughs. Hov1ever, this Pasteur 

type vaccine was exceptional in that it elicited a better 

inn11uni ty than any similar vaccine prepared here during many 

years. t1oreover, its virulence was on the borderline of 

safety. The experiments were slightly weighted ~ainst the 

avirulent strains as fa.1· as dosage was concerned. 

The experiment with strain XXII A,z noted in 

table LXXIX in-c,roduced an interesting possibility. The 

usual dose of this strain did not produce a strong immun.i ty 

in guinea pigs or sheep, but when ten times this concentra

tion \vas given the sheep acquired a solid irmnuni ty, although 

the glycerine-saline suspension of strain .XXII ~ was then 
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four months old. 

The tenfold strength contained about 3,ooo,ooo 
spores per dose and it is quite ~easible to manufacture 

vaccines containing this number o:t"' organisms. rrherefore, 

it appear·s probable that lru--ger doses of potent avirulent 

strains may give r.1aximal immunity to · anthrax. It was shown 

(table XII) that large doses-of the ordinary vaccines improve 

irmnuni ty, but this increased dosag-e cm--ries with it an 

increased risk, whereas almost any dose of the avirulent 

strains can be tolerated. 

The imr.mmi ty tests \vi th the avirulent rough variants 

must be considered very satisfactory a.r1d indicate, as far as 

laboratory experiraents can, that domestic anir.nals ccu1 be 

easily aJ.J.d safely inununised against anthrax with avirulent 

strains. This is particularly import~"'1.t in goats, horses 

and wild a11imals in zoological gardens (Neitz, 1936). These 

.animals are highly susceptible to the use of any but weak, 

poorly irmnunising Pastem"" I type vaccines, which means that 

these animals are practically non-immur1isable. Potent 

avirulent strains should prove very use:t ... ul in such cases. 

In laboratory tests not set do·vm here, one C .K.D. of strain 

XXVIII killed almost every goat ir0llltil11ised with a Pasteur I 

type vaccine, whereas it was shO\VIl in section A that a

relatively poorly imrnunising avirulent strain could produce a 

fair imrnuni ty in goats. 

SUML1AHY. 

(1) Virulent anthrax strains grew mucoid and 

produced avirulent rough dissociants on serurn agar in a 

nm11ber of' different carbon dioxide. concent.rations • 

(2) A relatively small dose of avirulent spores 

irm~1unised sheep against anthrax. 

(3) The immunising power of" the avirulent rough 

strains was not associated with tl1e carbon dioxide con

centration in which they develoyed. 
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G· 
DISSOCIATION OF A'l"I'ENUATED Al\JTllliAX STl1AINS ON 50 PEH. 
CEir.r SEHUM AGAli. IN 65 PEH CEIJT CAHBOI-r DIOXIDE. 

In the early part of this work (Parts A - C) it 

a.ppeai·ed as if rough avirulent variants derived from attenuated 

or avirulent smooth mucoid strains were not efficient i:rmr1unis-

ing agents. In the last part of the work (Parts D and F) 

it was shovm that avirulent rough dissociants, obtained from 

virulent strains growing smooth mucoid in carbon dioxide, 

were very efficient immtu1isers. To test the possibility of 

correlation between the degree of virulence of the parent 

strain and the degree of imr11unising ability of its avirulent 

dissociant, the procedure of part D vvas applied to relatively 

attenuated anthrax s-trains. That is, they were gro-v'm on 

serum agar in carbon dioxide. 

Three strains were used: the first was isolated 

from a commercial saponin vaccine and vvas avirulent for 

rabbits but killed about half the number of guinea pigs 

inoculated with it. The second was one of the laboratory 

vaccine strains of about the same degree of virulence. 'J1he 

third strain was also isolated from a saponin vaccine but 

was considerably more virulent, although it did not kill 

rabbits. All three strains were intermediate rough-smooth 

and produced a slightly mucoid grovvth on nutrient agar in air. 

Their colony morphology vv-as typical o:f vaccine strains in 

ordinary use. 

Each strain was streaked onto the surface of 

50 per cent serwn agar and incubated in 65 per cent carbon 

All three strains vvere smooth mucoid 

after 24 hours g-Towth. They were exarnined daily and the 

srnooth nucoid gTowth spread steadily, until at the end o:f 

eight days the smooth mucoid grovrth alrnost covered the 

surface of the medium. As there was no hope of obtaining 

variants in this hay, the exp.erirnent was discontinued. 
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Now and then during the experiment, small cuneiform patches 

were seen at the edge of the colony, but these were covered 

by smooth mucoid material and could not be separated from it. 

There was little chance :for the commencing rough variants to 

establish ·themselves as they wer·e almost imnediately stvamped 
part 

by the more rapidly growing smooth mucoid/of' the strain. 

With virulent strains rough variants appeared early and 

multiplied more rapidly ·than the smooth mucoid part of the 

culture so that they could establish themselves and even 

encroach on the smooth grovvth. In t.Le case of the attenuated 

cultures the smooth mucoid variant gre·w more rapidly and the 

rough dissociants were not able to establish themselves. 

Moreover, the rate of dissociation seemed faster in the 

virulent than in the attenuated st:cains. 

III. 

DISCUSSION. 

In sections A and B of this paper experiments 

are described where a number of anthrax strains were 

subjected to lengthy periods of ageing and intermittent 

growth to obtain smooth or smooth mucoid vax•ia:nts. Five 

virulent strains, one partly attenuated and one much 

attenuated strain were used. fThe first study was made on 

virulent Boshoff an.d this strain eventually developed 

smooth mucoid colonies which vvere virulent !~or guinea pigs 

and rabbits. 'rhere was considerable difficulty in maintain-

ing this strain without making subcultures every one to two 

days, and this difficulty proved due to the rapid production 

of fast grovling rough variants, which overgrew the parent 

mucoid colony. The smooth mucoid strain continuously 

thr"'ew off clearly defined rough variants, and t...~e saue 

sequence of events occurred after each new subculture 

and even after subcultures :from single cells. Apart from 

the difference in colony type, the rough dissociant differed 
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from the smooth mucoid paJ. ... ent in its inability to produce 

capsules in carbon dioxide or in the animal body; and 

although the smooth mucoid strain \vas fully virulent for 

guinea pigs, the rough variant was not able to kill mice. 

Nevertheless, in spite o:fits avirulence, the rough variant 

produced a considerable resistance to anthrax in guinea pigs, 

sheep and goats. 

If it be assumed that a smooth mucoid anthrax strain 

is analagous vvith the smooth "normal'' form met vlfith in other 

bacteria, then its behaviour bea.:cs a close resemblance to 

the classical S - R variation accompanied by a loss of 

virulence f .. ound in the raaj ori ty of pathogenic bacteria. 

It is unusual, :novvever, for avirulent roughs to possess 

any marked irru.aunising pow·er, and Basset (1935) states that 

avirulent strains do not imL1l.lllise against anthrax. However, 

de Kr_Uif (1921), Cowan (1923), Korobov.ka and Kote~1ikov 

(1935) and Felix and Pitt (1935) found avirulent limnw1isi1~ 

variants of Pasteurella, streptococci and salmonella, and 

Bail (1915) described a similar pheno:u1enon in B.anthracis. 

Therefore, the observations 1nade in the present work are 

not w1ique. 

In the particular case of the Boshoff strain the 

abrupt tra.nsi tion t•rom smoothness to roughness, and from 

virulence to a.virulence, was accompanied by the loss of the 

power to develop capsules. Anthrax septicaemia and smooth 

mucoid colony form are both invariably associated \Vi th the 

capsuled bacillar~y form, so it is very likely that the loss 

of the capsule vras t.he determining feature of the change of 

Boshoff to the rough and to the avirulent state. It is 

unwise to press the analogy with other pathogenic bacteria too 

far, as S - R variation is not always determined by capsule 

loss, although equivalent phenomena have been described 

in streptococci (Dawson and Olmstead 1935) in B. Friedlander 

(Julianelle 1926), in pnernnocci and in other organisms. 

Nevertheless, the clear cut picture of dissociation shovvn 
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by the Boshoff strain and the very promising immunity 

conferred by the rough variant encouraged further experimenta

tion and accordingly four more virulent strains ru1d two 

attenuated strains ·:rere examined in experiments similar to 

those conducted ·with V. Boshoff. 

From virulent Anthrax A a smooth mucoid strain was 

obtained which seemed morphologically identical with that 

found in v. Boshoff and showed the same type of continuous 

dissociation. However, the smooth mucoid variru1.t was unable 

to kill guinea pigs, but V\fas virulent for mice. The rough 

dissociants from the smooth mucoid growth were quite devoid 

o:f virulence. Neither variant conferred a detectable 

imrnunity on guinea pigs or mice. Irrom virulent Drummond a 

smooth mucoid strain developed which dissociated less readily 

than the strains already described, but \v1:dch too gave rise 

to some rough variants. Neither variant was virulent :for 

guinea pigs; but the smooth mucoid strain killed mice, 

whereas the rough was quite avirulent. Heither variant 

immunised guinea pigs. 

Strain 568 was attenuated in broth at 42°C until 

plates showed a mixture o:f smooth and rough colonies. Each 

type vva.s subcultured until the smooth becarne slightly mucoid. 

Neither vru""iant v1as virulent i'*or guinea pigs or mice, nor did 

either varian·t produce any irmnuni ty in guinea pigs. 

Strain IV Has grown in broth at 42°C until sub

cultures showed some slightly smooth mucoid colonies. Later 

subcultures tended to be smooth. Occasionally, the smooth 

growth showed rough vax·iants, but these INere slightly mixed 

\vith smooth elements. ~rhe smooth variant vtas virulent for 

guinea pigs, while the rough ~illed only one out of six 

guinea pigs. This rough conferred a fairly good imrnuni ty 

on guinea pigs, although the protection -vvas not equal to 

that given by the Boshoff strain. 

Virulent Pretoria North gave rise to smooth mucoid 
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colonies after prolonged gx·owth in seruru. These very rarely 

dissociated, but eventually some rough colonies were isolated. 

The smooth mucoid culture was barely virulent for guinea pigs 

and mice, while the rough \vas quite avirulent. The 1--aough 

strain produced a high degree of resistance to anthrax in 

guinea pigs, and the protection was equal to that conferred 

by the avirulent rough Boshof .. f. 

Virulent strain 568 was grovm in phenol broth 

until a smooth mucoid colony was obtained. Dissociation v.ras 

very rru·ely seen, but eventually a rather mixed rough variant 

'ivas separated. Uei ther variant killed guinea pigs, although 

both variants wer•e slightly virulent for mice. Neither 

variant irnruunised guinea pigs. 

Thus tb.e ease with v:hich smooth mucoid strains could 

be obtained va1·ied considerably, but the procedure in the case 

of virulent strains was always lengthy. 

Once the smooth mucoid or sn1ooth strains had been 

got, all showed the S - R dissociation. The rate and the 

extent of this change varied considerably in the different 

st:Cains. The Boshoff and Anthrax A·mucoids dissociated 

rapidly and continuously,. vvhereas the virulent 568 mucoid 

dissociated very rarely and t . .he variants in this case \Jere 

not well defined. Nevertheless there were two points of 

general agreement ~on.gst all the strains tested: firstly 

the S - H change was associated with a more or less complete 

loss of the ability to grow cavsules' and secondly there was 

a loss oi:.. virulence vvi th the sb.i:ft :from the SI1tl to the R form. 

In the c ase o:r strain 568, the variants were about equal in 

·virulence, but as \vas noted at the time the two variants were 

not well defined Jnorphologically. For tl1e rest, where 

a difference in virulence existed the rough variant '\ira.s always 

found to be the less virulent. 

There were indications that the povver of the rough 

variants to i.rmnllllise might be a :function of the virulence 
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of the smooth mucoid parent strain. The Pretoria North 

strain was, however, an exception, but when another attempt 

was made to exarnine this strain the s:nooth mucoid character-

istic had been lost. However,there was no doubt that the 

ability of the avirulent Val'"'iant from Bosh off to irnrnunise 

~Yas not an exceptional case, since the rlough varia..r1ts from 

Strain IV and Pretoria North were also able to increase the 

resistance of guinea pigs. 

The practical importance of avirulent strains 

possessing a high degree of irruJunising power is very great, 

provided such strains can be obtained vtith regularity. The 

methods already discussed did not yield constant results, 

and were neither sinrJ?le nor reasonably quick. The loss of 

the capsule with the SM - R change may be of use in the study 

of dissocia·tion as ·the capsule is a very easily recognised 

morphological feature. 

From the point of view o:f ·colony dissociation in 

general, ti1e results obtained were rather unusual. When the 

smooth mucoid strains had been obtained they appeared to 

dissociate in the classical manner. That is S - R, accom-

panied by a reduction or complete loss of virulence. 

Hoviever, it is vrell known tha1. fully virclent anthrax strains 

are very rough, so that dissociation in anthrax appeared to 

proceed thus: R (virulent) SM (virulent or avirulent) 

R (avirulent). The SM - H change seemed typical of 

di·ssociati ve changes generally, but the R (virulent)- SM 

change was completely reversible and probably depended on 

factors other th8..1."1 genetic modifications: as, for example, 

in the reversible S - R change in the typhoid organism 

grown at 30°C (Felix, Bhatnager and Pitt, 1934). This 

aspect of t,he problem vras discussed fully in the introduction 

to section c, and for the reasons stated there the dissocia

tion of virulent strains in carbon dioxide was attempted. 

It seemed likely that more infol~mation on the role of 

the capsule might be obtained, and the possibility existed 
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that if dissociative processes of virulent strains gave rise 

directly to avirulent roughs, these might possess a higher 

imrm.mising value than those derived from smooth mucoid 

strains o:f reduced vir ulence. 

Dissociation of virulent strains in ::n0 :-
--------·-------------~---------------------~ 

Three rough vir-ulent strains, Pretoria No1-rth, 

Drwnrnond and 568 v~·ere gro vm under a partial pressure of 

carbon dioxide, and all strains developed mor~or less ma:r·ked 

snooth mucoid characteristics. The Drurnrnond strain becarne 

almost as mucoid as a typical smooth mucoid strain, while 

568 showed only a slight tendency to develop this type o:f 

growth. All these strains s hot.·ved some rough variants after 

seven to fourteen days. When transplatations from the 

snooth mucoid and from t h e rough gro·wth wer e made onto agar 

in air, the resulting cultur·es showed no dif1~erences in 

colonial morphology, but in two of the strains the subcultures 

from t he smooth mucoid growth in cru~bon dioxde were definitely 

more virulent than the subcultures from the rough variants. 

In the case of strain 568 the r esults were less def inite 

but tended in the sa:rne direction. None of .. t:he strains 

yielded a conrpletely avirulent rough, and although the rough 

variants were not capsuled in the cultures, they became 

capsuled in t he animal. This meant that although the 

carbon dioxide favoured capsulation it was not in t his 

respect the equivalent of in vivo conditions. Thus t he 

rough colony :form in carbon dioxide was not an index of 

complete avirulence, although it indicated reduced virulence. 

'The procedure was also unsatisfactory in that the dis s ociation 

rate was slow, and the strains we:r:e subjected to a rnoderately 

lengthy period of grovvth before they could be examined. 

Again, however, the rough clissociants were significantly 

less virulent than the smooth par ent strains, but in this 

case the variants could only be distinguished, morphologica:rJ¥, 

when g'l"'ovm under the special conditions o:f the experiment. 
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The results obtained \Vere encouraging and confirmed 

the impression gained in the earlier part of the \<York. 

AccordiiJgly, virulent strains were grovm on serwn agar in 

carbon dioxide to see if they would develop more :fully 

mucoid characteristics. 

Dissociation of virulent strains on serurn agar in 

co,,! :- Seven virulent strains were 6Town on 50 per cent 

serum agar in 65 per cent carbon dioxide. Six of the 

strains were fairly recently isolated and three of these 

were tested ir:linediately ai~ter isolation: only one strain 

had been obtained a long time before. The s trains were 

r.ua.rkedly smooth mucoid when examined after 24 hours, and 

all seven showed a great readiness to produce rough un

capsuled variants in the carbon dioxide as early as 24 hours 

after inoculation. There was very little difficulty in 

picking and transplanting these rough variants, as they 

were sharply demn_rcated t•rom the original smooth mucoid 

growth. Transplants from the smooth mucoid growth in 

carbon dioxide onto or•dinary agar in air showed an immediate 

reversion to the typical very rough growth of the original 

virulent strains and the sarne applied to transplants from th 

rough variants. Therefore these two variants so cleax·ly to 

be dit-.ferentiated on serum agar in carbon dioxide, v;ere 

iudistinguishable from one another when gro'IJvn under ordinary 

conditions. If the two variaJ1ts were again gT·ovn.1. on serum 

agar in carbon dioxide, the one again resurned the dissociat

ing smooth mucoid state, while the other was again rough and 

devoid of capsules. On testing the pathogenicity of the 

variants from the different strains the subcultures from 

the smooth mucoid variants were nearly all virulent, while 

the subcultures from the rough variants proved to be mostly 

avirulent. The virulence tests were done Vfi th transpl~"1ts 

grovm in air and all these vvere very rough; so that al

though the colony morphology of the two variants was 
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identical under these conditions, yet there was a sharp 

difference in pathogenicity between the cultures originating 

from the smooth mucoid growth and those originating in the 

rough variants on serum agar in Ca.J."bon dioxide. The 

protocols (Section D) indicate that the completely avirulent 

rough variant was not always got at the first attempt. It 

is readily conceivable that the selection of rough variants 

f'rom a mixed culture must sometimes result in the carrying 

over o:f smooth material. However, rough avirulent strains 

were obtained in all seven cases without much difficulty, so 

their production must be f~requent if not usual. Wher•e the 

rough variant still killed, it [sTew mucoid \vhen transplanted 

onto serum in carbon dioxide. 

Nov1 these rough avirulent strains all arose :from 

virulent antl~ax strains after a very short period of growth 

and most of· them conferred a high degree of immw1i ty on 

guinea pigs. 1'he i!l1P1uni ty was of~ a much higher order than 

that produced \vi th the variants obtained by th.e earlier 

methods; so much so indeed that one injection of these 

latterly isolated variants gave as good an i~nunity as two 

injections of the previously isolated strains. !~;.ore over 

the irmnuni ty produced by the strai:-ns isolated in carbon 

dioxide was tested with strains more virulent than those 

previously used. The degree of imrnuni ty conferred by the 

different avirulent rough strains obtained in carbon dioxide 

varied; but the dif~f'erences were not marked, and all these 

avirulent roughs effectively imrnunised guinea pigs. One 

strain ·which had given good results in guinea pigs, was 

tried on sheep, and the irmmmity produced was far better than 

that given by the ordinary vaccine used. The two strains 

were compared under identical conditions. (Strain XVIII, 

table LIII). The least effective of the avirulent strains 

was also tried on sheep and gave better results than vvere 

expected. 

Another five virulent strains were b1l~own in 
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differant carbon dioxide pressures (Section F) and rough 

avirulent variants were found to develop over a wide range 

of carbon dioxide concentrations. However, there appeared 

to be an optimum concentration in the neighbourhood of 30 

per cent. Extensive tests on sheep showed that the majority 

of the a virulent strains produced a very satisfact_ory 

imuuni ty. Even more importru1.t was the fact that an increase 

in dosage, within reasonable limits, markedly improved the 

inEnunity produced by a relatively poor strain. 

This method of t:,JTowing . virulent strains on serun1 

in carbon dioxide rapidly and consistently yielded avirulent 

rough variants having the power of con:f·erring irnrnuni ty to 

anthrax. Prom the practical standpoint the method is 

important because the immunity appeared to be of a higher 

order thru1. that produced by the usual attenuated vaccine 

strains. The difficulty of protecting guinea pigs and 

rabbits with ordinary vaccines is well knovm although rabbits 

have sometimes been immunised to small test doses. Guinea 

pigs immunised vtri th Pasteur I strains have shovr.n very little 

re$istance to less attenuated strains. Hecently, l\1Iazzucchi 

(1934), Rammon and Staub (1935) and otl1ers have claimed to 

increase the resistance of rabbits by adding either saponin 

or lanolin to the inoculum, to' limit the rate o:f absorption 

of the organisms. However the test doses used \Yere not . 

large. Graj ewski (1935) :failed to imrnunise rabbits with 

several doses of Hcarbozoo'' vaccine, and Hruska (1934) could 

not imrnunise rabbits unless a fairly lar-ge number died of 

the vaccine itself. In the present work, the guinea pig 

was used because its uniform susceptibility to anthr~""\: 

lessened the experimental error. For the s arne reason doses 

of bacilli far in excess of those usually employed to test 

the immunity of small animals were used. The results show 

that the rough avirulent strains appeared to possess a greater 

immunising povrer than the ordinary vaccine strains. 

It seems also that the a virulence of these strains 
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should make anthrax immunisation a safe procedure. Some o:f 

the variants have been usc;d in the experimental work over a 

long period and have remained comlJletely innocuous. It is 

difficult to reverse dissociative changes so that it is 

likely that the variants vrill remain avirulerrt. Murme (1934) 

stated categorically that capsule :formation and multiplication 

at t.he site of injection v1ere essential for tl1e production o:f 

immt.mity to anthrax. However, capsule production is not 

essential but it is possible that capsules increase the 

survival time of the bacilli in the animal. In that case the 

uncapsuled variants will not be as e:ffecti ve imn1LU1isers as 

can be expected :from the experimental work \iJhere large doses 

vvere used. Against this argument stand the results 

obtained with sheep (Sections D and F) where small doses o:f 

the avirulent strains "~Jvere used for inm;.unisation. 

dporulation and stability are other factors of .. 

irnportax1ce in vaccine preparation. It1ese properties were 

not influenced by the dissociation. The sporulation and 

the stability of the avirulent roughs (although not specifi

cally mentioned in the protocols) appea.I·ed to ·be functions 

of· tlle degree to vvhich the original virulent strain possessed 

these properties. Avirulent mutants from freshly isolated 

and vigorously sporulatirlg' virulent strains sporulated 

vigorously, and this proper·ty was as stable in the avirulent 

dissociant as in the original virulent strain. Continued 

rapid subculturing affects sporulation adversely, and this 

applies as much to the virulent parent strain as to the non

virulent variant. It was easier to obtain vigorously 

spor--ulating avirulent roughs than to obtain vigorously 

sporulating strains by the usual methods of' attenuation. 

The avirulent roughs obtained in sections D and F' sporulated 

like fully virulent strains. This vvas probably due to the 

rapidity with which these avirulent strains 'Jere obtained 

from freshly isolated virulent strains. 

The ease 'iii th which the avirulent imrnunisng variantf.: 
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were obtained f1 .. orn the virulent stx~ains makes the questions 

of sporulation and stability leos in1portant. Eoreover the 

v~/ork of' ~lser, Thomas and Steffen (1935) and of :B,losdorf .. and 

Mudd (1935) on the preservation of biological products by 

drying in vacuo from the frozen state may very well solve the 

problem of conserving the properties of' various strains. It 

would have been inter~esting to see if tJ:1ere was some relation 

between the immunising power of a rough avirulent strain and 

the virulence of the strain from vvhich it originated. Attempt 

to obtain rough dissociants :from attenuated strains g£·ovm on 

serwn agar in carbon dioxide failed because although these 

strains grevv very smooth mucoid they were so stable that no 

rough variants could be obtained. In this respect the 

attenuated strains behaved altogether differently from the 

virulent strains. This rather interesting observation iNHs 

not investigated further. 

The results obtained in sections D and lt, indicate, 

as far as labor~atory experiments c'B.Tl, that domestic animals 

can be easily and saf~ely immunised with avirulent strains. 

This is pai·ticularly important in goats, horses and wild 

animals in zoological gardens (Neitz, 1936). These animals 

are highly susceptible to the use of any but very weak,poorly 

irnuunising pasteur I type vaccines, vvhich means that these 

animals are practically non-imuunisable. Potent avirulent 

strains should prove very useful for these animals. In 

laboratory tests not quoted in this paper one C.K.D. of 

strain XXVIII (section F) killed almost all goats treated 

with the pasteur I type goat vaccine, Vfhereas it was shov·m 

that the relatively v'leak avirulent strains :from Boshoff 

produced a fair imrnunity in goats (tables IX and X). 

General aspects of S - R variation in anthrax: 

From the point of viev1 of a dissociation problem the 

experiments described in this paper ohow soine very interesting 

features. The normal virulent anthrax strain is very rough, 

and in the ordinary course smooth mucoid strali!s appear only 
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in old or in attenuated strains. Some of these mucoid 

strains were sho\m to vary continuously (Bosho:ff and 

Anthrax A) and the dissociant in these cases was rough, non-

mucoid, uncapsuled and avirulent. In this respect the 

a1 ooth mucoid anthrax strains resembled the 11 normal11 group 

o:f other pathogens. When, however, virulent strains vrere 

gro\vn under specified conditions they irnm.ediately became 

smooth mucoid and showed a dissociation picture identical 

with that shovm by strains such as the norr.nally smooth 

mucoid Boshoff or .Anthrax A strains. This smooth mucoid 

grovvth shovm by virulent strains on serum agar in aarbon 

dioxide was not a p e:t•manent change and vva.s immediately 

reversible when the ordinary conditions o:f aerobic growth 

vvere restored. The swne process occurred ~:vi th single cell 

isolations of vi.l"ulent strains so that the change to smooth 

mucoid and back to rough was conditioned by the environmental 

change and was not due to a selective action on particular·· 

cells, nor to a dissociative char.1ge. 

It is probable that the 11 normal11 appearance of 

v'irulent anthrax is smooth mucoid, since the mucoid bacillus 

and the in vivo bacillus are both invariably capsuled. 

Therefore, the appeax·ance of virulent anthrax strains grown 

on serum aga:e in carbon dioxide may very well be the normal 

appearance of the virulent strain. Thus ·the loss of 

capsules and o:f smoothness on t.he ordinary laboratory media 

are possibly due to an ttunfavourable environmenttt. rrhe 

dissociation into avirulent roughs in carbon dioxide appears 

to be a true dissociation cu1d in this particular case the 

change is associated with the loss of ability to form 

capsules. At least, in all cases where the S - R change 

v1i th loss of virulence has taken place, the capsule loss 

has been the constant feature and it is unlikely that this 

should be merely coincidence. 

The role of the capsule in anthrax has interested 
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many er_t)erimenters. It is universally knovm that animal 

anthrax bacilli are all capsuled. On the other hand many 

weakly virulent or quite avirulent strains ru-.e smooth mucoid 

and fully capsuled, so that the vir·ulence must be independent 

of the capsule production, or alternatively, the capsules 

produced by virulent bacilli I{lust be different from those 

produced by attenuated or avirulent bacilli. Morphologically 

there is no difference between the capsules seen in anthrax 

septicaemia, the capsules from virulent strains in carbon 

dioxide, and the capsules from avirulent smooth 11ucoid 

strains. Chemically and immunologically all capsules appear 

to be the srune (Tomcsik and Bodon, 1934). Thus the capsules 

from virulent or avirulent strains cannot be distinguished 

by any known L1ethod. However, if the capsule is not 

associated with the virulence of the anthrax bacillus, it 

would be difficult to explain the results obtained by Bail, 

and the results obtained in the present vvork ·where the loss 

of the capsule is closely associated with the S - R virulent 

to avirulent mutation. 

Any theory of immnnity and attenuation in Anthrax 

rnust include the :follov1ing observations and must offer a 

reasonable explanation for them. 

(1) The i .. act that vaccines attenuated at 42°C 

retain their ability to produce capsules, but lose virulence, 

and that the greater the loss of virulence the less the 

inununi ty produced. 

(2) Virulent strains which have suddenly lost 

the ability to produce capsules (b~ mutation) are irnrnediately 

avirulent, but these completely inr1.ocuous strains possess a 

greater imr:1U11ising power than quite virulent vaccine strains 

attenuated at 42°C. 

It is ilcunediately apparent (from (1)) that the 

capsule cannot be a unique :factor determining virulence, 

altl1ough (f'rom (2)) it must be of g·reat importance. Second~~ 
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there is nothing to show that the capsule is at all 

concerned in theproduction of imwunity. All virulent 

strains are, .however, able to produce capsules, although 

the conve:rse does not hold. 

These rather conf.lictii:t.g observations. can be 

reconciled if a special :factor determining virulence is 

assumed. such a factor or virulence (Vi) antigen was 

described in s.typhi by Felix, Bhatnagar and Pitt (1934) 

and has been confirmed by a number of other vrorkers. Kauffman 

(1935), Robertson and Yu (1936). The Vi antigen v1as demon-

strated serologically and sho\vn to be intimately associated 

v1ith the resistance of the bacterium to phagocytosis. Be1"'ore 

this time it was knovm that only smooth strains of typhoid 

were virulent, but there -vvas no explanation for the 11ide 

divergences in virulence bet-vveen smooth strains. However, 

the discovery of the Vi antigen clarified the situation. 

According to Felix and Pitt (1935) a fully virulent strain 

n:ust have its complete quota of Vi antigen and must be 

smooth - that is, possess the smooth somatic (O) antigen. 

If neither Vi nor 0 are present then the strain 

is avirulent, rough and non-ir.arnunising. 

If Vi but not 0 are present then the strain is 

avir·ulent and rough, but has imraunising properties. 

Let it be assur:1ed :for the moment ( 1) that 

the virulence of an anthrax strain is determined by an 

antigen called the virulence or Vi antigen; (2) that the 

irrununity to anthrax produced by any strain is due to this 

srune antigen. 

According to this scheme two factors must be 

considered: the virulence antigen and the capsule.. The 

var~iations of virulence and immunising power in anthrax 

strains might then occur~ as follovvs:-

(l) The virulence antigen may decrease until 

none is le:ft, while tl1e faculty of producing capsules 
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remains intact. Such a process vvill lead to a graded 

diminution in virulence until the strain becomes avirulent 

and at the same time the immunising power will grovv less. 

This is a description of uhat occurs, for example, in strains 

attenuated at 42°C. These strains gradually lose virulence 

and vd th this imrmmising pow·er while the ability to produce 

capsules remains unimpaired. 

(2) The virulence antigen may remain i:ntact and 

the strain lose the ability to develop capsules. This will 

result in an i~~ediate and complete loss of virulence; 

but the imrnunising povver should be of a high order. The 

avirulent rough strains isolated on serum agar in carbon 

dioxide appear to be examples of this process. It may also 

happen that the virulence antigen is reduced and the strain 

is unable to produce capsules. Such variants will be 

avirulent, but the irnr1unising power Hill decrease as the 

Vi antigen decreases. A strain may thus become devoid of 

Vi antigen and ability to :form capsules. ':Chis will then be 

avirulent and non-irnmunisin.g. Several variants of this 

type were isolated in the early part of' the ','Jork. 

(3) Another possibility is for a strain to lose 

the ability to produce capsules gradully, but to retain the 

Vi antigen. such a strain may eventually shovv slight 

virulence, but good irm~1unising pow·er. The Pretoria Horth 

strain isolated early in this "viOrk (Section A) may be an 

example. This strain however was the only one encountered 

v,rhere slight virulence of the smooth variant h'a.S associated 

with good irn.t1unising properties, and t~.1.ere may be other 

explanations :for this. 

(4) A strain may suddenly lose the ability to 

produce capsules. This may happen at any time and could 

occur during other processes of attenuation and also in 

relatively attenuated strains. Such strains would suddenly 

become avirulent. The imr·1unising power should depend on 
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the aL1ow:1t of Vi antigen remaining and in genei·al this should 

be .less than that present in virulent str•ains. The strains 

would ·then be avirulent and have irnrnlmising power proportional 

to the virulence o:f the parent strain. As shovm in the earli 

part of the discussion, there is evidence that the im.munising 

power of' the rough avirulent variants does depend on the 

virulence of the smooth mucoid from which they arose. It is 

also possible that the rarely encountered avirulent vaccine 

strains possessing slight imrt:"n.mising power may a.1•ise in ·this 

way. 

It also seems as i:f changes in virulence which are 

not referable to loss of the capsule are usually gradual; as 

for example in agei~ strains or during attenuation. The 

highest degree o:t' immunising power would probably be possessed 

by uncapsuled variants from very deadly strains of anthrax, 

provided that the uncapsuled variant could be obtained 

quickly by methods which do not g~·eatly affect the "Vi antigen 

'.rhe method of dissociation on serum agar in carbon dioxide 

appears promisi1~. 

The above statement is no more than a vvorking 

hypothesis which has proved useful in the present v1ork and 

may prove useful in further v1ork. If offers an interpreta

tion oi .. a nwnber of observations and is reasonably economical 

in the nurnber o:f asswnptions made. The term viruilience or Vi 

has been borrowed from the work of J:i.,elix and his co-vforkers. 

The present investigations on anthrax paralleled the v1ork Vli th 

typhoid in many respects and there seems to be an analogy 

between the relationship of Vi to 0 antigen in typhoid and 

the capsule and hypothetical Vi antigen in anthrax. The 

analogy exists mainly in the possibility of assigning the 

factor for virulence and irnmw1i ty to one antigen. The 

direct proof of the existence of a Vi antigen in anthrax is 

lacking. 
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It was shown in sections D and J:t, that virulent 

antbrax st.r .. ains dissociate in an apparently orderly marmer 

.from the time ·they are isolated. In the particular cases 

investigated, there was a continuous variation in the 

direction of uncapsuled and avirulent types. The regularit~ 

of the process makes it difficult not to entertain the 

hypothesis that this may be a constant feature of grovrth in 

anthrax, even under natural conditions, and that it may have 

a bearing on epidemiological and imn1unological probleL1S in 

nature. 

.An interesting as~)ect of the investigation was 

the variation in the dissociation rates of the different 

virulent strains. r.rhis carries the possibility that there 

are fundamental differences between virulent strains, and 

that these differences rnay play a determining role in, for 

exarnple, the persistance of an infection in the field. 

After the completion of the major part of this 

work my attention v\~S dravm to a paper by Sta.rnatin (1834) 

vvhere he described a smooth mucoid to rough variation, with 

loss of virulence, in smooth mucoid strains of anthrax. 

In 1936 Stawatin and Starnatin tested one of these strains 

on rabbits and obtained a :eair imuunity. Schaeffer (1936) 

found that virulent strains were mucoid when grovm on 

coagulated serum. He obtained some rough variants and 

f'Olli"'1d that after a nwnbe:r· of' generations on ser·um they vrere 

reduced in virulence or even rendered avirulent. At the 

sar11e time the ability to produce capsules was lost. Some-

times these roughs still killed and produced capsules. 

Schaeffer, there:fore, postulated two kinds of rough, stable 

and unstable. 'This assumption seems w1necessary in view of 

the difficulty of ensuring absolute homogenicity in selectini 

variants. Tl1is difficulty occu::ered to some extent in the 

present w·ork, B.i."'1d the use of coagulated serwn rendered 
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Schaeffer's work particularly liable to this source of" error. 

Inspissated serwn v1as tried in the earlier pal·t of the present 

work without marked success. Fully virulent strains did not 

grow very mucoid and moreover they exhibited such marked 

proteolytic power that the surface of the s erura vvas liquified 

and this rendered the isolation of variants exceedingly 

difficult (Section D, page 64). 

rv. 
AND CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Smooth mucoid colonies developeJ..in anthrax 

cultures held for long periods at 37°C in a number of dif'feren-1 

media. 

42°c. 

Similar colonies developed in strains attenuated at 

2. All these smooth mucoid colonies yielded rough 

variants 1Nhich were usually less virulent than the smoo.th 

parent and ~~1ich in some cases showed a complete and abrupt 

loss of virulence as coupared \Vi th the parent strain. 

3. The loss of virulence and smootlmess was 

associated \Vi th a loss of tl1e ability to produce capsules 

both in vitro and in vivo. 

4. A nurnber of t~1ese rough avirulent _daughter 

strains conferred immunity to anthrax on guinea pigs. 

5. Fully virulent and freshly isolated anthrax 

strains always grew smooth mucoid on serwn agar in carbon 

dioxide. 

6. These virulent strains rapidly developed rough 

daughter colonies in the carbon dioxide, in the same -vvay 

that attenuated smooth mucoid strains developed rough daughterl 

un¢1.er ordinary conditions (swmnary 1 and 2). 

?.These rough variants obtained on serum agar in 

carbon dioxide were completely avirulent and uncapsuled 

in vitro and in vivo. 

8. Most of·these· rough aviruler+t dissociants were 
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able to pro due e a high degree of iimnw-1i ty in guinea pigs 

and sheep. 

9. ;~vidence is brought forvvard concerning the 

signif~icance of the capsule in virulence and imti.1unity. 

10. The above findings are discussed. 
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